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Dear Parents - Please share this letter with your children. 

 

To our amazing Abbot Alphege children, 

 

We wanted to write to you because we didn’t have the chance to talk to you all on Friday and 

some of you were not in school. 

 

Everybody is experiencing a very strange and funny time at the moment - even the grown-

ups! 

 

Those of you who have been in school have learnt about the horrible bugs and germs that are 

floating about at the moment. As Co-Headteachers, it is our job to keep you safe and well. So 

that we can do that, we have had to close the school for most of you for a little while, because 

home is the best place for you. Hopefully this won’t be for too long! 

 

AAA will be very different next week as most of you will be doing your learning at home.  

A few pupils will have to come to school because their parents and carers have an important 

job and are working incredibly hard looking after those people who are poorly and making 

sure that we can all continue to carry on as normally as possible. We will work very hard to 

take care of them. 

 

Your parents and carers will now be your teachers; they think this is new but actually they 

have been teaching you from the moment you were born. Please show them how keen you 

are to learn just as you do in school. Be kind to them and have fun learning together. 

 

All the staff at school will miss you and we will be thinking about you every day! We will be 

sending messages through our website and there will be learning activities and ideas for you 

on your year group pages, which we hope to add to as time goes by. 

 

Please keep in touch and let us know what you are learning at home. We will be excited to 

see pictures of anything you have made, built or drawn. 

 

Keep washing your hands just like we have taught you. 

 

Stay safe. We look forward to having you all back into school as soon as possible. 

 

 

Mrs Badger and Mrs Halls 

 


